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1975:
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HOUSE PROGRAM

SENATE PROGRAM

PROGR.~'1

Reduce imports by 1 MMB/D
Reduce jmports by 2 MMB/D

/ 19751977:

!

_____________1_9_8_5_:___I_n_v_u_l_n_e_r_a_b_l_e__(q_'-_5__MM
__B_/_D_)______ t:
-

Variable depending on economic
health

1975:
1977:

total energy consumption
_l_9_S_5_:---R-e~d~u~c~e~im~p~o~r~t~s~t-o
__l_O__p_e_r_ce
__n_t(less
__o_f______+--------------------------------------------------than 5 MMB/D)

Short-Term

MAJOR
CONSERVA-

TION
MEASURES

Tax & import fee program
Decontrol of old oil
Natural gas excise tax
Voluntary program
Windfall profits tax

Short-Term

I

Gasoline tax (gradual-phased with reduced
unemployment-amounts unspecified)
Windfall profits tax on oil, coal, and gas

Auto efficiency goals
Appliances efficiency goals
Auto & appliance efficiency labeling!
Thermal efficiency standards
Thermal insulation tax credit
Low-income conservation program

Small car tax incentiv·~s
Auto efficiency standards *
Federal insulation & residential conservation program *
Appliance & auto efficiency labeling
Thermal efficiency standards
Improved mass transit
R&D to develop urban electric car
Industrial conservation investment

*

-------------------------------t--=Industr

*

Coal conversion (ESECA)
Elk Hills (NPR-1)

Short-Term
National Energy Production Board
Coal conversion incentives (not
environmental)

gas deregulation
OCS development
Clean Air Act amendment
Surface mining
Coal leasing
Electric utility
Facility siting
Synthetic fuels program

Enhanced recovery incentives *
New natural gas deregulation with
statutory ceilings
Change OCS bidding system & initiate
Federal exploration
Repeal depletion allowance for major oil
companies
Surface mining *
Facility & land use legislation
Energy Trust Fund
Coal transportation network
fuels program *
transmission line financial

EMERGENCY
MEASURES

*

*

Coal conversion
Auto emission relaxation
NPR development *

*

Long-Term

Long-Term
~atural

New car excise taxes (low mileage per gallon)
New car rebates (high efficiency cars)
Thermal insulation tax credit*
Punitive tax for increased use of power
Efficiency labeling of all energy consuming
products *
Prohibition on gas use in new power plants

standards

Short-Term
SUPPLY
MEASURES

Achieve goals by import quota & matching
conservation program
Gasoline tax - 8¢/gallon in 1975; 12¢ in
1976; 16¢ in 1977
6 percent allocation cutback
Windfall profits tax *
Long-Term

Long-Term

MAJOR

Reduce imports by 0.35 MMB/D'
Reduce imports by 1.0 MMB/D

indicates similar program to Administration proposals

Energy Reserve (1 billion bbl) *
authorities *

OCS development (suggest govt. corp for
exploration)
Surface mining
Eliminate foreign & most domestic depletion
allowance
Energy Conservation & Development Trust Fund
Synthetic fuel program
Expedite nuclear plants
Enhanced recovery incentives

*

Strategic Petroleum Reserve (amount
unspecified) *
Standb authorities *

cerpts from the Security
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In meeting the energy challenge, _! seek
cooperation, not confrontation with the Congress. But
in order for us to work together, the Congress must do
more than criticize and until the Congress does something
more, it will be part of the energy problem, not part
of the solution.
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TRANSCRIPT OF STATEMENT BY SENATOR DALE BUMPERS
ON CBS NETWORK
What I want to say is essentially an echo of what
Chairman Ullman has already said.

I personally think that

the President's proposals are ill-conceived, they are quick,
they are simplistic, but they are patently unfair.

The two

biggest problems in the country right now are inflation and
unemployment.

I happen to believe that the President's pro-

posals will have the very opposite effect to those he propounded
tonight.

I believe that his proposals will exacerbate both

inflation and unemployment.
The President didn't mention figures toqight, but I
scribbled some figures during the course of his presentation
and some figures that were given to us during the ad hoc
committee deliberations.
decontrol old oil.

First of all he is proposing to

That will cost $12.7 billion.

proposes to put a $3 fee on all imported oil.
$8.7 billion.

Then he

That will cost

Coal and unregulated gas are naturally going to

float up to reach a similar price level and that will cost
$5.8 billion.

Those figures that I have just mentioned to

you mean that the American taxpayer is going to have to pay
for increased energy alone, $27.2 billion -- but that's not
the whole story.

You add the cost of transportation; add the

cost of the clothing you wear, most of which are by-products
of petroleum; add the cost of food that the farmer is going
to have to pay more to produce; the cost of transporting the

2

food; the cost of processing.

When you consider all of the

increased costs of virtually everything every American purchases,
the cost will run somewhere between $40-$52 billion a year, or
over $600 for every family in this nation of four persons.
I'm not here to defend the Congress and I'm not here to
condemn the President.

But the Congress has done some things.

First of all, it enacted a proposal overwhelmingly in both
Houses to prohibit the President doing precisely what he said
tonight he wanted to do.

This was passed by 535 men and women

who are duly elected by the American people, and yet the
President chose to veto that proposal so that he could go ahead
and put the $3 import fee on.

Secondly, the Congress after a

great deal of deliberation passed a strip mining bill.

I thought

the strip mining bill was not perfect, but it did achieve a
balance between the desire and the necessity for producing more
coal in this country and the environmental concerns which we
are going to have to take into consideration for producing that
coal.

And, like the President, I not only thought that it would

not throw people out of jobs -- I thought it was the only way we
could produce significantly more coal.

As long as there is no

strip mining bill on the books of this country, there will be
very little additional coal produced.
The Congress has under consideration bills to mandate
automobile efficiency.

It will mandate that Detroit produce

automobiles that get a certain mileage. It will mandate that
all construction, both public and private, contain certain
insulation, and I could go on and on.

3

But going back to the $12.7 billion cost of decontrolling
old oil.

Who pays for that?

The American consumer pays it and

it goes in the oil companies pocket.

Last year the oil

companies in this country enjoyed the biggest profits, unparalleled in the history of the country and yet all of this
is designed -- all of the President's program is designed to
create incentive to produce more oil.

Last year at a time

when the oil companies of this country enjoyed these unparalleled
profits, oil production in the country went down 500,000 barrels
a day.
What happens to gasoline prices alone if all the increase
the President's proposing is put on gasoline?
gasoline will go up thirty cents a gallon.

The cost of

If it's distributed

between gasoline and fuel oil and petro-chemical products and
all the others, then the price of gasoline and fuel oil would
go up approximately 15 cents a gallon.
The President's proposal that he gave the Congress in
January was indeed overwhelmingly rejected out of hand by the
Congress.
elected.

By those 535 men and women who were, as I say, duly
I suppose that it's only natural that the President

would choose to blame the Congress for not having an energy
policy when the one he presented was neither well-conceived,
and I didn't think, in the best interests of the country because
it was neither fair nor was it even-handed.
The President has admitted that the OPEC nations set the
price of oil in this country.

In my opinion, if he chooses to

4

raise the import fee by $3, he is in effect saying the OPEC
nations, "Yes, we can afford to pay more for our fuel."
The President's proposals all amount to rationing by price.
And I think it is a concept that breaks faith with the American
people especially with the masses of working people in the
country; especially with the poor people; especially with the
people on fixed incomes.

Nothing threatens our society more

than the fact that the cost of everything we use is going up
faster than wages are going up in this country.

I regret that

the President persists in recrimination in compensation politics
because I don't think i t is in his best interest, I don't think
it's in the Congress' best interest, and above all I don't think
it's in the best interest of the American peop
Thomas Jefferson once said that democracy can survive with
the consent of the governed, and I say that as long as the
governed of this country

that they are not being treated

fairly and evenly, they are not going to forever give that
consent.
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Q
Excuse me, the President won't be at that
conference, right?
MR. NESSEN: No. This will be a two-day working
meeting at Camp David to go through these issue papers
and to evaluate the options the staff people have come
up with and to develop a tentative set of recommendations.
The leader of the meeting will be Frank Zarb •
.The next step will be on Monday, December 16,
when the work of that Camp David meeting will be
presented to the Energy Resources Council. The Energy
Resources Council will evaluate the various recommendations
and alternatives and develop a final package of options
on energy.to be submitted to the President.
The President will get into the act between
December 17 and 28, when the President and his staff
will review the recommendations. On the decisions the
President makes on the national energy policy, at this
time my feeling is that they will probably be announced
in the State of the Union message.

Q
Will these recommendations be announced
prior to that, not what he has finally come up with, but
what recommendations?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't believe so.

Q
Ron, in outlining all of these discussions
about options to be arrived at, you seem to be taking
it for granted that the voluntary program of cutting
back on energy use is not going to be adequate. Is that
a fair interpretation?

MR. NESSEN: It may be just a little premature,
Bob, but as I said the other day, although the figures
are not very satisfactory in the form that they have been
coming in in terms of oil imports and a new method of
reporting imports we will announce here in just a couple
of days, based on the admittedly incomplete and not
entirely reliable figures, it does appear that the
President's hopes for reducing oil imports are not being
realized to the extent he hoped.

Q
Where does that·iead us specifically after
that particular statement? Are you ipdicating mandatory
controls are almost a certainty?
MR. NESSEN: No, Ralph. Here you have an
extremely complicated system for developing an energy
policy, and I think at this stage -- what has happened
so far is that the staff people are now preparing papers
on the problems and papers suggesting solutions, and those
papers are not due in yet until a week from today. I
think it is much too soon to say.
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~ervatlon and supply meast_lres 01 Imports., · .
.
em on in the office he has been Zarb _Indicated was a nominal
m .
~~ t' ~·•.~ re~ respective ·agencies for out7of· Itt addition to ·tha tax issue, it tlo
P Y- eve opment l_lC• '·
1nJ,.endcd to make the Umted Mr. Fords advtsers. are u~· us in ~ an associate· dire tor of capacity. On Su!lday,· Mr.. Saw- port to the Prestdent, '! ·. .. . town travel expenses...••,. .
" was understood, there were dlf· in ns, such as offshore oll dnl!· •.
s~tes lrss dept·Jldent on im- derstood to he throwmg thetr the ~tfice ot Mana emerit and hill ·switched over from th~ re· ·: 'P\e White J;IQUSe·mlhtary of· .The -draft report .to the Pres~ ferences about whether to de· clfncand Jong·tet;~ energy-~fft- ·
potted oi1, A~hlevement of Mr. weight beilln4 .~hat one prl· Budget. A .few senFor: officials gular payroll to status !iS a f!ce t..o; said that of!iclals. ~ncl id~r .was. rev!evied this; after· C?ntrol all crude oil prices anc writilc ~eb~~~~s, ,.·~u~ ~~s ~~-! ·
Ford's goal of a cut of oil lm· vately called , a tough, .bal· of the Federal Energy Admlnis- "copnselor to the adn;timstra; wives , paid. for thetr. meat~ at ooon m. Washmgtol:l. by the se- stmultane?usly seek a. new ex ually .-eplaeing tbg ~f0~s, ~r~ ~
lports of on~ million barrels a anced progra1.1 that combmes tratlon•were present•. .r,.;' ; " tor,' at the Governments maxi- Camp DaVId, ~hlch ts run by ·~i~r staff the E;nergy ~~sour· cess. pr~Its tax C?n. 0 11 produ cars on the 0
·~r.~t ton,-+.,.
day by next autumn remalnedjshort-tenn con>ervatlon meas- , Otfllall R 1 )Jbl
• mum rate for consultants of the Navy. )~Aical charges, ace's <:ounc1l. Mr.. Za11b .;1s th~ cers. :~ Somer.,' offtctals prefe efficient mod~~
~~"!:., m~re
5
in doubt.
ures, mostly vr.luntary, with a
e Y· espons . . '
$138 a day.·: \-'·.i'; :
. ·. 1 spolresman sa1d, were ·$3.5Q to council's ·. executive·~: 'dtrector, ~uch , measures, possibly co~ 1
·,an • "~stmg
h t
some '>0 advisers including variety of lot .lter-term supply· Mr. Zarb, when asksd, said he Abou~ 10 of t~ energy p!atJ· $4 "an average dmner-roast ani:! he will ·keep that job.·;!· ' bined with a· higher: tarift ' o ~f:1· ea tmd ~!~~ m mdusCabinet .officers, worked all development ~11d conserv~tion had ar~anged that oath' taki!'g n~rs were accompan!ed by their beef, , steajc <?r chicken,".. 75 . :rhe council chairaan, Interior crude oil, to direct intervention t
processes~ . ··.
weekenct on th~ analysis at efforts to ach1eve energy mde· for the day f91lowipg hl!l conftr· wwes at C~p Davtd ov~r th~ cents for a whtsky highball and Secretl!ory· ~ogers C. B; Mbrton. It. was
"·
·" that thE
llEMEMBEII THE NEEDIEST!
Camp Davirl, t}1e Presidential
___ . ~ ..
retre;-t in the mountains of Ma·
" .
ryland. r. l umber of partlcl·
pants described the two daylong sessions 1u; · fruitful and
.: .
harmonious, but conceded.that
1
••
they had produced no \mportant new ideas about how to
cut energy use wjtJloUt •$gr&·
...
'\llting the e< onomtc recesstvn • .
The advist!rs rrmained g'ner·
ally favorable to see~in~ an
increase in the gasoline tax
and using the billions c dol·
' ' I
Iars of extra reve11ue to f .ance
pi . ' ::·
• ' ..
•
,. ~.. ' "'-;'"\ '
' ... ,,.
an Income tax cut, which ould
.
stwJui4lte th~ economl. Mr.
F~tr<l h,ld reveatelity expr ssed
strvt o!)pcs!tiOil to s· 1l a

t

o!

.· l l

key pJanners co inue
to r. ' ct that· as the b~ I pol· ·
~cy, aithough some are re )rted
to share Mr. Ford's obj dion
that Congres; will not go long.
For the mcment, the pla •lers
agreed informally, the ta '1option should he played do'1'l to
avoid the IIJII)earance of nbordinates coMtantly haJj\.1\erln& at the Prealdent to r'vtt·se
himself.
"All in aU.: Ford mi1ht turn
.round-but Ws going to take
a while," one p'anner- said J)!ivately today. · "He could' be•turned around' but he's.got'to
Sefl for himself that it's·:"the
best option:.•.; · :
. Some officials also expressed
concern that' Congress migh~· al•
locate additional revenue. for
new ~socia_I.programs'~ or per:; manent tax- subsidies for ener,gy-saving .'outlays by consum·
ers, such •as a tax credit,-on
~!the , purchase of stonn windows ·
t 'o r small, gasoline-efficient cars. ·
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Ford Taxes
By R. Gregory Nokes
1/22/75
Associated Press
WASHINGTON AP
President Ford's plan to boost energy
taxes would leave additional spending
of the typical family of four earning
Families above that income level will

prices while reducing
money in the pockets
$15,000 or less.
suffer a net loss.

But Americans in both categories wouldbe committed under
Ford's program to paying higher energy bills before the
a&~inistration could assure them of extra money to pay them.
Ford said Tuesday he will officially order higher import fees
on imported oil beginning at $1 a barrel on Feb. 1 and rising
to $3 a. barrel by April 1.
Treasury Department tax officials said Tuesday that each $1
of the import fee will add an average of about one cent to
the price of a gallon of gasoline, home heating oil, and
other products, rising to a total of three cents a gallon
when the full fee is imposed.
One Treasury official estimated Tuesday night that a family of
four with total income of $15,000 and below would receive a
tax reduction greater than the increase in its energy bills.
He estimated the average energy bill would increase $250 und~r
the program, although the increase would be lower for lowerincome families and higher for higher-income families.
"Everybody below $15,000 will just be better off," said this
official, who did not want to be named.
Several Democratic congressional leaders have asked Ford to
delay the import fee plan until Congress can act.
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Edgar R. Fiedler, assistant treasury secretary for economic
affairs, said Americans may start paying the higher fuel
prices within a few weeks, especially for such products as
gasoline.
Ford has proposed a series of tax reductions for 1975 to
offset the higher energy cost, but there is no guarantee
Congress will approve these in the form he wants, or in the
time he wants.
Part of the Ford program is to give taxpayers money to pay
their higher energy bills through a series of permanent tax
reductions. But Ford administration officials say the reductions will be of greatest benefit to lower income groups,
and in this way will help make the nation's income tax more
progressive.
For example, a family of four with $10,000 income would receive
the biggest dollar tax saving, $349, considerably above the
average $250 increase in a family's energy tax bill.
Families with income of $12,500 would still be ahead of the
increased energy costs with tax savings of $300. But at
$15,000 income, the tax savings would only be about $221 and
the taxpayer would start falling behind.
About five million persons would be removed entirely from the
tax rolls, and adults would have paid no tax at all would get
a $80 annual payment from the government to offset their energy
cost increases, which, at low-income levels, are estimated at
about $44, officials say.
Treasury tax officials said House Speaker Carl Albert was
incorrect when he compared tax rebates with higher energy
bills during a Monday night broadcast response to Ford's
economic address of last week. Albert had asked what good
it would do a family to get a $75 to $100 tax rebate if its
energy bill went up by $250 to $300.
The tax rebate is a separate Ford proposal to give taxpayers
more money to spend to help end the current recession. The
rebate proposal would give taxpayers a 12 per cent reduction in
their 1974 taxes up to a maximum $1,000 on incomes over about
$40,000.
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The 1974 tax rebates, if approved, would be received in special
treasury checks in May and September, whi
the tax reductions
would be made retroactive to Jan. l of 1975 and would be accomplished through lower tax withholdings from paychecks.
For example, a family of four with about $10,000 income would
get about $104 in a tax rebate for 1974, plus $349 in lower
taxes in 1975, a total of $453.
A family with income of $15,000 would get a rebate of about
$204 for 1974 and a reduction of $221 for 1975, a total of
$425.
Tax officials said Albert was probably approximately correct
-.vhen he said that 43 per cent of the 1974 rebate would go to
the top 17 per cent of upper-income taxpayers.
"But this isn't what i t seems," said the official.
"People
above $20,000 income - and that's basically the group he's
'calling rich - have paid above 50 per cent of the taxes and
receive only 35 per cent of income. You can't just ignore them."
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POINTS ON THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM

I.

·Basic new directions in the State of the Union proposals and actions
A.

The economy

1.

a.

Temporary tax reduction

b.

Moratorium on new Federal spending programs

Why tax reduction instead of higher spending?
a.

Delays in mounting constructive Federal spending programs

b.

Need for temporary, prompt stimulus in view of recession

c.

Support purchasing power and give investment incentives
to offset effects of inflation.

d.

Place additional spending power in the hands of those
who earn income.

2.

Why tax reduction in view of the deficit?
a.

Deficit is partly a result of reduced tax revenues during
the recession ·

b.

Deficit is also partly a result of temporarily higher
outlays for programs such as unemployment insurance

c.

Effects of temporary tax reduction on the deficit offset
in part by healthier, quicker recovery

3.

Why no new Federal spending programs?
a.

New Federal spending programs would require higher taxes
later to balance Federal budget.

b.

It is necessary to encourage increased supply and higher.
output and employment to avoid higher taxes that have! "
already been raised by inflation.

-2/

c.

Unless Federal spending trends are brought under control,
the Federal budget cannot be balanced after the economy
recovers.

d.

Continued large Federal budget deficits after the economy
recovers will fuel inflation.

e.

It is necessary to set a policy direction that will
reduce inflation at the same time as a tax stimulus
is provided to support recovery from recession.

B.

Energy
1.

What is the energy program?
a.

Tax increases on petroleum to cut usage, encourage
conservation.

b.

Tax reduction and revenue

distribu~ion

to offset higher

costs and to support economic activity.
c.

Other actions to increase domestic supply and to conserve
petroleum usage (energy fact sheet).

2.

How do price increases encourage conservation?
a.

Encourages lower usage of all petroleum products.

b.

Directly impacts petroleum usage decisions, not indirectly
like a tax on autos.

c.

OVerall response to higher petroleum prices is sufficient
to meet goais for energy independence.

3.

Won't price increases for energy make consumers much worse off?
a.

All of the increase in revenues is returned to the
economy (approximately $30 billion).

-3-

b.

Consumers will be able to purchase less petroleum but
more other goods and services.

c.

If eventual rise in prices is larger than revenue
increase, e.g. through wage escalators, consumer
purchasing power is raised to compensate.

4.

Why use price mechanism instead of rationing?
a.

There are no shortcuts; lower energy usage must occur
either way.

b.

In both cases, consumers will be able to buy less petroleum
and more other goods.

c.

The real issue is how to allocate (distribute) available
supplies of petroleum.

d.

Problems of fair distribution of en_ergy to meet changing
business and consumer needs and obtain maximum public
participation by each user reacting to incentives.
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;· Arthur Okun

(E~ergy~ Fallacies, ·Future· G?st~
Arthut' Okutl, cs HtWor feUOUI at the
Brooldnga Imtitution and cMinn4n of
th4 CouncU of Economic .A.dviln& in
/the lohnlon adm&m.tration, tutified. on

•

Feb. 5 befOf'• 8ft. Frank Church'a ·&ubc:Oflllnittee on multinational corporatiOI&&. The &ub;ect was oU and Preride!U ~'• «neTIItl program. The follOUiing 'WifCft'Pta are taken from the
mans~ of the he4ring.
)11. Okdh: I would like to try to
Cfnr up two fallacies that seem to be

a)

fc
tl
D·

i•
b
sl

f•

quite popular in different quartera
th• daya. There ia a recognition
wblch il an accurate recognition,
Ulat the rile in oil priees wa. a major
cawe of the tevere recel8ion that we
having. And it is then infen-ed, in·
~ecurately inferred, that some major
diange in world energy markets is neceQII'Y for Ul to ban 0 economic Ire-

p
\'1

1;

z

w

I

,
l

j

COver)".

'!be .eeond fallao1 goea the other
way, that, •ince we must atop the re. on, and that requirea .a n urgent ef·
of public polley,we can't afford to
\' diverted into an energy effort.
Neither of these ts rilht.
The costa of the oil price rise HJml
the present time to be largely' behind ua and it 11 true that the UDI.ted
Statee could end thil reeeasl.on in the ,.,
,pruent oil environment.

at

-"

the ot1ber

'f
j

I

•

.
.87 ftter ~-The Wubl!lltoll Pod

we knew a couple of months ago t.
perhaps some evidence that a larger
amount of the oil mrpltus of 1974 was
converted into the RUrchases of goods
and services by the OPEC countries
than was anticipated earlier...
Senator Church: May I ask at that
point 1l you have had an opportunity
to examine the reflOIW ·in the purchase
of goods . and eervices to determine
what part of this retlow ia composed of
the purchase ~ military equlpmeDtt
weapona?
·
Mr. Okun: I don't know the exact f1C..
urn on t:bal but I think that i8 an ex.

tude Is add we have aiTeadY tndieatecl
the.creat ~ of extrapolatinr
it beyond the n~ year or two.
·
I think even eb,uatrtei witll virtually
unlimited bol'l"'wing ·capacity will be
unwilling to incur_.th~ huge debt. and
debt aemce' Unpc)aed' .by theM large
trade deficlte. . ' "
.
·'
· The o.uJ,y w111 tb~ cu pay their oil
bills is to cut their otber importa to
stimulaie ·export, but ··Jbat would
merely be a proc... .(at~ the def·
iclt around and tbat proce• of passing
;the deficit around woal4 aliO Qre~d an
•DJ4emifl ~ If t& - · · •llmv~d

tN:ll

uav~. ~

+• ••

- > t tH!!!!-•#•.., -

~tely inlerred, that some maJOr

,
'j

Ctianre in world enera market. Is necfor UJ to have in economl.c no

••!tll"Y
covery.

'lbe eeeond fa1lac1 goea the other
.,ay, that, .mce we Diust ltop ~ re-

l
j

.

on, and that requirea .a n urgent ef·
of public pol.ley, we can't afford to
.~ diverted into an energy effolt.
Neither of these is ritht.
The cost. .of the oil priee rile ~
the present time to be larteb" be~
b!Dd. ua and it 11 true that th• UDlted
Statea could end thi1 receaaion in the ,...
.J.'reaent on environment.

1
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at
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'87 Peter MJ):tlbank-'nle Waeblnaton Poll

J

we knew a eouple of montha ago ~
perhapa some evideoee that a larger
amount of the oil aurp1IUJ of 1974 was
converted into the ~turehases of aoods
and eervices by the OPEC countries
than was anticipated earller...
·
8fmator Ch_ttrch: Mar l ask at that
point if you han bad an ·opportunity
to examine the refi'cnr~in the purclrue
of goods .and aervicea to determine
what part of thlJ retlow it composed of
the purchase ¢. milltar)' . equipment,
weapona?
Mr. Okun: I don't know the exact fig·
ures on__ that but I think that 1a en ex·
tremely V'alid poUlt to raise •••
Senator \Church: I think that we are
embarked upon a policy of selling a
.))11 war in tbat part of the world and
to .)UJtl.fJ such • policy on the ll'OUnd.t
that 'We »eeded to ae11 these apenaive
weaporw f,u order to eatn money
enouth .tO i10' more oil. It
to me
to be a v,ery ~o~&hted ..ew.
.J ir. Okun: I· tbiDt that 1a a veJ1.· ~

1eema

coneern.

.

· senator Church: I would like to ask the

staff,. 1 would. appreciate' it if you
would make Ui ~ffort to find out what
part of ~· i!Qport. of aooda and Je'l'V·
lea now flowlni Into thafpart of the
1t0rlclla made up ot the sale. of
tary weapons .• .•. please ,pr~!l,.
.Mr...~ OJwn: 1 · thiPt th':umri••

.nun·

.!~te~_J:wi~thill~~"llt~~i~·
.11.
~tbat:=-~-5~m~ua~t~iMOCli~
u
.. u

the acce

•.
a ever the .OPEC trade eur·
pTul,llie counterpfdt - ·that, ta. ~1111r-.
ro-; ~e_ .of,tbl.~~~e. deflcl~ . o!
the rttt of the wwlcl~of .eq1Wilze. I
thiDti fot the niJar term, -$'70 .bllllon 1a
a lood estimate of what .that ~:

..

tude lJ and we have akeady indicated
tion, but it Ia a hard thing to accommothe.ll'eJt uncertainty of extrapolating date to our political process.
it beyond the next year or two.
·
Fourth I point out the danger ~
I think even countries witli virtually
proli~@ls. :Because the sac·
unlimited borrowing capacity wlli be
ces
the oll cartel toda l'S the envy
unwilling to incur the huge debt. and
the wor
er r ucers o
debt ael"Vice imposed br these latge
raw mate
and su lies wo
v
,trade ~etta.
1
to copy e pa ern.
ey are going to
The onlY WAJ th~Y can pay their oil
try, some i'Dl flit, eome. will succeed,
bills is •to .cut their other imports to
but in the process the ereat benefits of
stimulatf ·export, ·Qut that would
a funda!nentallf competitive internamerely be a proceu of pUilDJ the def·
tional trade could be seriously comprO..
!cit around and that procel8 of pauing
mised. The U.S. will be torely tempted
to join that evil aame.
.
· ··
the deficit around would alao spread an
epidemic recession. if it wer• allowed
Inevitably, if this continues, we 'Will
to happen.
wind up ne_gotiating with Canada and:
That doean't have to hppen.
A,ustralla. for example, to form OGEC,
Tbrou&h coordinated action, the oll·
the <>r~tion of Gram ExPorting
oons~nl countries can. agree to eeCountrielo '.hi lelf-deteli$e.:'That would
cept abd .U~te the coneetive trade
be a dreedttd m'bve for ~ 'to-take.
deficit. But the point il that In any mu·
Fifth; 1 want to .comment on .the po-·
tua1ly ~eceptable all~tion, I au.pect
tentlal (Ott of further price increases.
that th-. United States will have to ... If the oll-cGQSUming . nations contl.n.u'd
agree to take a \f81'Y ·~arp · ihai'e beo
to reepond. Passively, U ~te fQI'SD
relativecause we can llandle lt-majlbe ae of sUpply and demand
lUi~ u our oil bUl~nd 'that ian't the
rnrargli& ina unresponslveJ
c~
end of the world. But it .w ould take an
~ ~ ~arly be embol en
e,xtraordinary accommodation· of U.S.
political attitudes to acc~pt ·such _..de
deficits ·ancl not get the .kind Of· m~
~antilist, protectionist ,·~i(" at .
home that has so often oec:urredi·
we did run a:trade deficit.' · · "'- ·. · ·.
. I!W'd, I think it Is imoortant' to reC.
.o ze ~that subUe tDlluence
of'the
on our

re

•ben

er

th!i
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"U we .a•t com. :ap Wltb •
ethlq
come
wltll aomet:blaa (at a.U). ''

60 day•, ,.. caa't

l
•t aM w we caa ull the Pn.Weat to do mon thaa
po.tpou tlae aeeOIM! ••ataw lor 60 daya. U we 4GD't come
witll a propam 111r ...._ JCMt caa JAd lt • "
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H.ESOLU'l'lUJI

WHEREAS,

o6 (i..o f1

~ lt?7::)

~ ~ ••

The Democrats hold substantial majorities in both houses

of the Congress, and,
WHEREAS,

President Gerald R. Ford has presented to the Congress

programs and messages aimed at insuring this nation's energy self
sufficiency as well .as programs on a variety of other matters of both
foreign and domestic conern, and,
WHEREAS,

The Democrat . leaders of Congress appear either unwilling

or unable to organize and administer their affairs so as to either act
,

upon the Adminstration's proposals or present suitable alternative
programs, and,
WHEREAS,

Instead~

the Democrat

~embers

of Congress with or without

the support of their nominal leaders, appear more concerned with passing
spending programs

whi~h

will inevitably increase inflationary pressures

and the size and reach of the federal bureaucray,
THEN THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

That the Republican National

Committee calls upon the Deomcrat leaders of the Congress to get their
own houses in order, ~nd . cease passing measures · guaranteed to further
fuel inflation and either act in a fiscally responsible manner or
respond reasonably to the Administration's programs.
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F.ESOLUTION
w~REAS,

In the short period of just over one year, President

Gerald R. Ford has lifted the spirits of all Americans and set an
example for all through his strong and true leadership for our nation,
and
WHEREAS,

He has reestablished in the minds of the American people

trust in the ~residency;
·..,.'

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

That the Republican National Committee

expresses its profound admiration for and support of, his presidency,
and for his full support of the free enterprise system and the concepts
of personal freedom and responsibility, a strong national defense posture,
and our individual liberties as citizens.

-

.'

RESOLIJTION

WHEREAS:

President Gerald R. Ford and Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller are
giving our nation

great leadership and are also giving the strongest possible

support to the Republican Party and its candidates at every level,
THEREFORE BE .IT RESOLVED:

JJ..
c.,o......., ..... :11~(_

that the Republican National

Se~eft~i~

expresses its deep appreciation

to them both, and,
• ..LJ.

l3E IT FURTHER RESOLVED :
.

that the Republican

(. 0

_,_.//fL.-

National-eou~eati&R

firmly supports and endorses

the President's decision to conduct his campaign through the Republican
National Committee and ReP,ublican organizationSaround tha country.

RESOLUTION

i~!-I.E!?..EAS,

Mrs. Gerald R. Ford and Nrs. Nelson A. Rockefeller are

iving strong support to the President and Vice-President, and
WHEi:~E.:\S,

They are helping them set such a magnificent example for

the rest of the nation,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

That the Republican National Committee

expresses its admirat-ion for and conveys its warmest and highest regards
to Mrs. Gerald

a,. Ford and Mrs. Nelson A. R,<;>ckefeller.
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